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Trib€-Sultanate
Relationships

Traditional Patterns of Rule in Brunei
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neo were undergoing numerous
changes. By looking at a single sul-
tanate, Brunei, it rnay be possible to
extract some of the more durable
elements of tribe-sultanate relatiorrs
in Borneo.

Brunei (pronounced Bruhnai or
Bahruhnai) is the sultanate after
r', 'hich the island of Borneo is named
(the -o at its end being a Spanish or
Portuguese addition). Located on
the northwest coast of the island
(!-ig. 2), it is an ancient kingdom,
wel l -knorvn from Chines e and
Javanese l i terary sources th at
predate the arrival of Europeans,
and rvel l -Lnor ' r  n f  rom Antonio
Pigafetta's famous account of the
\,lagellan cxpedition around the
world.

When fvlagellan's ships stopped in
Brunei in 1521, Brunei exercised
hegemony as far north as Manila,
and almost certainly controlled all of
northern and western coastal Bor-
neo. Brunei tradition has it that the
kingdom once controlled the entirety
of coastal Borneo, but the evidencc
is lackin g for  eastern and
southeastern parts of the island.

Nonetheless, there is no doubt thar
for a long tirne Brunei was one of the
most important sultanates of Bor-
neo, if not th€ nost important. Al-
though Brunei  remained ind c-
pendent unti l early in this ccntur y,
European incursions lhat  began in
the I6th century when the

"The control of
coastline and river

mouths was the
polit ical and economic

key to all the
sultanates"

Spaniards sailed out of the Phil ip-
pines and atternpted to conquer
Brunei-init iated a long period of
decline in Brunei's fortunes. By the
beginning of  the l9th century,
Brunei controlled only northwest
Borneo, and portions of that region
were contested with the Sultanate of
Sulrr ,  a one-t ime r  assl l  o l  Brunei .

One of the ke.v features that ex-
plains Brunei stabil ity and impor-
tance is thc location of its capital. It
is  inside a very large hay. Brrrnei
Bay, that provided good anchorage
and a quiet place for f ishing when
the South China Sea q'as too v'indy
(Fig. I). A further advantagc of
Brunei  Ba1'  was that i t  brought
several river mouths, and access to
thcir  watersheds, into c lose
proximity. The only easy rvay to ap-
proach the capital required sail ing
up the fairly narrorv Brunei River,
directly under guns rnounted on hil ls
that f lanked ther river. In indigenous
conceptions the capital ocs Brunet.
' l 'he term "Brunci" referred simul-
tancously to a river, a city, a people,
and a kingclorn. But it is important to
note that it u'as a kingdom in the
sense that it had a king at its center,
not that it had a clearll '  defined set
of outer geographic bounclaries.

The control of coastl ine and river
mouths rvas the pol i t ical  and
economic key,to all the sultanates,
including Brunci. \\rith few excep-
tions, the sultanates were situated
near the coast, and they competed
with one another primarily for control
of  the mouths of  r ivers that
penetrated the coastl ine. Because
over land travcl  in Borneo was
generally dif{icult and inefficient,
direct control of a rivcr mouth was
tantamouDt to indirect control of rrs
watershecl. \Vhether one u'anted to
concluct trade or a military expedi-
tion, the easy way to travel was up
and dorvn rivers and thencc along
the coast betrveen rivers.

The dominant inhabitants of the
sultanates were coastal trlalays, a
widespread ethnic group associated
with the \ 'Ialay language, a coastal-
rivcrine wal oflife, and a rich Hindu-
Buddhist cultural background that
has krng been modified by the adt4r-
tion of Islan. Malal's are generally
di( t inguished fr , , rn one another in
terms of specific kingdoms or \, lalay
dialects.  Ior , .xarnp)e.  the Brunei
Nlalays or bangsa Brunei (bangsa
means "Lind, '  " race,"  ethni( .
group" ). At any point in its history for
which the information is available, it
is clear that thc bangsa Brunei v'as
an ethnic minoritl' rvithin the Bruncr
sultanate, and that by any dcfinit ion
of its boundaries, thc rnajority of the
sultanate's subjects rvere members
of other bangsa: Iban, Kay'an, Land
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Dayak. and so on. Even Valays
l iv ing under Brunei  control  were noI
necessar i ly  bangsa Brunei ;  non-
Brunei Malays may well have out-
numbered Brunei  Malays in Brunei ,
Thus at all times the Sultanate of
Brunei has been an ethnically plural
society.

In traditional history, Brunei came
to rule its neighbors through a series
of ancient conquests that pitted the
semi-divine founders of Brunei and
their followers against the rulers of
the little countries (negri) centered
on the river mouths of Borneo. Since
these conquest stories were told
outside of Brunei itself in the 19th
century, they may well have some
important truth to them. But Brunei's
military mightwas very limited by the
1800s, so it is clear that to some
extent Brunei hegemony rested on
ancient custom and wil l ing consent.

The strongest evidence of a wil l-
ingness to accept Brunei rule is seen
in two practices that brought the
tr ibal  peoples to the Sul tan of
Brunei: they came to him for ad-
judicaiion of disputes, and because
of his power to bestow ferti l irY.
Europeans generally considered the
Igth-century Brunei  sul tanate
decrepit and ineffective, but there
are definite signs that from the view-
point of Bornean peoples it was sti l l
effective enough to be seen as a
source of ult imate order. Hence it
served as a court of last resort. The
role of the sultan as a bestower of
fertility-a matter of urgent concern
in virtually all preindustrial societies-
goes back to the pre-Nluslim roots
of Brunei. Like most old Southeast
Asian states, Brunei was originally a
Hindu-Buddhist kingdom. Many fea-
tures of state ritual, custom, and
rnythology linked the ruler to an ul-
t imate Hindu- Buddhisl source of fer-
ti l i ty: Indra, the god of the sky
and the thunderbolt.

To deal with those peoples who
didn't willingly accept Brunei rule,
the options were few.In earlier times
the Bruneis allegedly brought a
region to itsknees byblockading its
river mouth, and in particularby cut-
ting off access to salt-a scarce and
vital commodity in the interior of Bor-
neo. But there is no clear evidence
that this tactic still worked or was
employed late in the l9th century. A
tactic that was employed, however,
was divide and rule: pitting onetribal

group against another. This method
was not a very precise tool in the
hands of the Bruneis in the later part
of  the 19th century.  Al though
Europeans, part icular l l  the Rajas
Brooke in Sarawak (see box), used
the technique of divide and rule with
devastating effect in Borneo, they
were outraged by Brunei's use of the
tactic, and mounted some of the
most successful propaganda ef f orts
against Brunei precisely because it
sought to rule by encouraging one
people to attack another.

ln Brunei's weakened condition in
the 1gth century it could exert only a
fitful and inefficient control over its
provinces. so that wh en Sin-
gaporean commercial  interests
sought contact with Borneo there
was a considerable temptation to
bypass the Bruneis. The result was
that, by the end ofthe century, con-
trol of many river mouths in old
Brunei territory had slipped into the
hands of others. Although Brunei
survivedintothis centurymoreintact
than most Bornean sultanates, it
was rapidly disintegrating in the lat-
terhalf of the last century.

The Structure of
Brunei
Administration

Sometimes we gain our mtrst  im-
portantinsights into human affairs in
a particular t jme and place by noting
some item that is missing from the
picture.  Perhaps the most str ik ing
sign of the long interaction between
the tribal peoples of Borneo and its
sultanates can be called the pattern
of missing chieftainships. Anthro-
pologists conventionally classify the
levels of social or polit ical develop-
ment as bands, tribes, chiefdoms,
and states. (A band is a small group
of nomadic peoples; a tribe is a
larger group of peoples with no
central leadership; a chieftainship is
of a size similar to a tribe, and has
centralized but elementary leader-
shipj a state is generally Iarger and
has leaders who possess a staff lo
carry out their commands.) All other
things being equal, it is fair to expect
that some sort of normal gradient will
exist  between these levels of
development in any part icular
region. 'fhat is, if bands and states
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are found in a major region, as they
are in Borneo, we would expect the
interyening stages to be present too,
and in some sort of proportion to the
bands and states. But what we find
is an enormous proliferation of
t r ihes.  and few i f  any t rue chiel la in-
ships.  Clear l l  .  the chief ta inship in
Borneo is for some reason an un-
stable or irnpossible form.

\  hat  I  suspe(t  to be the case is
that societies that probably could
achieve chieftainship were effec-
tively decapitated by the sultanates.
I n terestingly, trad it ional Brun ei h is-
tory indicates this process by refer-
ring to the local petty ruler who was
subjugaied as each negri was con-
quered by the Bruneis. And there
can be no doubt that throughout the
lgth century (almost certainly earlier
too) there was a continuous pattern
of strong men striving to achieve a
posi t ion s i  mi lar  to chief ta inship
among their respective peoples. But
strong men came and went; stable
chieftainship did not develop. In
order to understand this process, let
us look more carefully at the institu-
tions ihat Iinked ihe Brunei sultanate
to the tribal peoples it claimed to
rule.

The central institution of Brurrer
was the sultanate itself, a set of of-
fices with the sultan at its apex. The
fourhighest officers beneath the sul-
tan were called udlir (cognate with
u;azir\; beneath them was a larger
body of officers called cheteria ([rom
the name of the Hindu warrror
"caste," kshatriga). The wajir and
cheteria were appointed from the
Brunei hereditary nobility. Beneath
these noble officers were a ranked
series of non-noble officers, drawn
mostly if not exclusively from the
bangsa Brunei.

Various peoples and places were
ei ther parceled out to one or
another Brunei official to be ruled
and taxed, or were ruled by some
Brunei noble by hereditary right.
Certain districts of peoples, for ex-
ample, customarily belonged to the
reigning sultan, and so were called
kerajaan (of or pertaining to the
raja). Other districts or peoples were
attached to each of the wajir, and
sometimes to cheteria. The sultan
and other officials might also hold
districts orpeople by inherited right,
and some nobles held such rights
even though they held no o[l ices.
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I  say that the Bruneis rulcd "dis-
tricts or people" because in the late
l9tb century they didnot have a fLrlly
territorial s)'stern of administration.
As in many Southeast Asian
kingdorns, the relations betrveen a
ruler and his subjects \r,ere solnc-
tirnes seen as "personal," ureaning
that the subjects belonged to the
ruler no matter where they'l ived; if
they l]}oved to a [earby district that
was under some other ruler, they sti l l
os'ed taxes, say, to their personal
ruler.  But the ident i f icat ion of
peoples with districts was very
strong, and the Bruneis often did
rvhat they could to hinder rnovement
from one district to another, so that
administrative districts defined ter-
ritorially were at the same time per-
sonal ly def ined aggregates of
people.

It is important to bear in mind that
a distr ict  was f  undamental ly
centered and articulated by its river
system. If there was any substantial
town in the district it would be on the
r iver and near i ts mouth.  The
upstream and downstream halves of
the r iver might he adminis l rat i \  e
subdistricts, the left and right banks

might also provide administrative
division, so too with tributaries and
their halves and subtributaries. Fur-
thermore, these subdivisions were
assigned to Brunei  of f ic ia ls or
owned by Brunei nobles in a seem-
ingly haphazard fashion. Thus part
of a major rvatershed might belong
to the sultan by virtue of office, part
of it by personal inheritance; other
parts of the same watershed would
belong to other officials and nobles.
At the very lowest levels of ad-
ministrative division, a number of
longhouses or "landings" (points
aJong a river where persons elwell ing
inland had their access to the river)
might belong to one or another offi-
cial or noble. In some cases a single
longhouse was divided: so many
"doors" (apartments or f amilies)
belonging to one Brunei, other doors
belonging to other of f ic ia ls or
noblcs.

'fhis sense that the people or dis-
tricts "belonged" to the Bruneis was
sti l l  apparent in the 1960s, when
some residents of Brunei claimed to
"own" certain nomadic Punarr
hands. meaning that lhe Bruneis
had an exclusive rightto trade for the

jungle produce collected by the
Pun ans.

Certain details of the Brunei sys-
tem of administration rvere crucialto
its effective operation. For one, it is
important to note that simply having
an agreed-rrpon system for allocat-
ing lands and peoples darnpened
(but by no means elirninated) those
divisions uithin Brunei society that
could have been exploited by the
Brunei's subjects or alien states to
divide the ruling class. The system
worked so well that even in regions
lhat had Jong la in ouls ide Brunei  s
effective control the Bruneis were
able to decide who among them had
rights to the various districts in those
regions. Another important detail
was the strong tendency of the
tnajor rul t ' rs not to l i r  e in their  d is-
tricts but rather in the capital. This
gave the ruling class a cohesive-
ness that was essential to their Iong-
term interests. Equally important
was the overlapping nature of dis-
trict rulership. Given that different
individuals had differeni kinds of
rights to rule in any rnajor district, rt
was difficult to achieve the sort of
regionally concerted action that

Sarawak and the
Rajas Brooke

Sarawak emerged as a semi-inde-
pendent kingdom during the last half
of the 19th century. It was formed,
literally piece by piece, out of ter-
ritories that had formerly been con-
trol led by the Sul tanate oI  Brunei .
The history of the emergence of
Sarawak is also the story of a dynas-
iy of Englishmen nam€d Brooke,
often referred lo as the \ '\ hite Raias
of Borneo.

In l84l the Sultan of Brunei gave
local jurisdiction over a small area
called Sarawak in the west of his
kingdom, together with the tit le of
Rajah, to James Brooke, a private
citizen of England and a former
colonial officer in the India service.
This grant was for services rendered
the Sultan in assisting to put down a
rebellion. From the very beginning of
his reign, Rajah James Brooke set
out to expand the scope of his rule
and to establish the political inde-

pendence of his country, both at the
expense of Brunei sovereignty ( Fig.
3). By 1868, theyearhe died, he had
accomplished both objectives.

James Brooke was succeeded by
his nephew Charles Johnson
Brooke, who continued to expand
Sarawak's boundaries by takiug
control of more Brunei territory. This
was done by a combination of per-
suasion, treaty negotiations, and
straightf orward coercion. While the
Brooke regime had no significant
military might of its own with which
to threaten Brunei, it was able from
time to time to callupon Britishnaval
forces, based in nearby Singapore,
to make shows of  force ul
Sarawak's betralf. The curious politi-
cal aspect of this was that England
did not move to make Sarawak a
colony, nor did it seek to annex
Brunei. England did, however, have
an obvious interest in maintaining a
full measure of control over the
northern coasts of Borneo along
which all ships sail ing between Sin-
gapore and East Asian and Philip-
pine ports had to pass.

Internally, the Brookes managed
to enforce peace among the Dayak
peoples so as to allow the develop-
ment of commerce and trade, also
without any significant armed forces
of their own. They did thisbyadroidy
playing one Dayak group off against
another.  The Sea Dayaks, now
called the lban, were the cultural
group most deeply involved on be-
half ofthe Erooke regime during tbe
pacification of the interior (Dayak)
peoples.

In 1917 Charles Johnson was suc-
ceeded by his son, Charles Vyner
Brooke, who reigned as the Third
Whiie Rajah of Sarawak until the
Japanese invaded Borneo in 1942.
With the defeat of the Japanese and
the end of  \Vor ld Vlar I I  in Asia,
Charles Vyner Brooke and his ad-
visors decided to turn Sarawak over
to the Brit ish crown instead of col-
tinuing the rule of the Brooke dynas-
ty. In 1963 Sarawak and other
Iormer Br i t  ish possessions in
Southeast Asia were merged into the
independent federat ion cal led
Malavsia.- w.H.D.
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might lead to effective rebell ion
against the central government.

On-the-Ground
Agencies of Brunei
Control

Some of the least understood but
no less crucial  detai ls in Brunei 's
administral ive control  oI  Borneo s
tribal peoples concern the actual on-
the-ground agencies of Brunei con-
trol. A few mechanisms are known
tohave been used, butjusthow they
worked is often unclear.

Kinship was one of the important
agencies.  lor  a l  some very baTic
level the Bruneis and their tribal sub-
jects were united by t ies of kinship -
f ic l ive and real . ln the Bruneior ig in
myth the founder of Brunei descend-
ed fron the l l indu heaven (the
abode of the god Indra), and went

from river to river impregnating a
local woman at each of them. The
sons that resulted from these unir'.rrs
of sky god and earth women be-
came the first rulers of Brunei, and
came to symbolically express the
kinship between ruler andruled. The
tribal peoples were well aware that
Brunei royalty, and perhaps Brunei
nobles in general, claimed and exer-
cised a right to take wives and con-
cubines from the tribal peoples
under their conl rol -clear memories
of this practice persisted well into
this century. Because of these mar-
riage practices, in many cases the
Brunei rulers were able to deal wiih
their subject peoples via kinsmen
who themselves had a stake rn
Brunei rule.

A formal institution that provided
the Bruneis with agents among the
ruled were quasi-offices in the sul-
tanate that were normally f i l led by

tribal subjects. All ihe Brunei officials
held an official title constructed frorn
some combinat ion of  Sanskr i t ,
Arabic,  and Malay terms. Non-
Bruneis could be given similarly
tit led positions, but positions with a
difference. The Brunei positions
were true offices: each had a unique
rank in a system of ranks, each
would be passed on from one rn-
div idual  to another through a ser ies
of incumbents. The positions that
looked similarbut that were given to
tribal peoples were not true offices:
they were essentially all of the same
low rank, and a new one was
probably created for each holder.
Lacking continuity through tirre,
these positions had little more politi-
cal  leverage than the holders
brought to thern. Furthermore, there
is reason to think that those merr
uho accepted su( h l i t les were in
some way co-opted. They signaled
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their alliance or allegiance to Brunei
by accepting its t it les. And there
would have been littlereason for the
Bruneis to bestow such tit les if they
didn't think it made the recipients
more amenable to Brunei desires.

Conversion to Islam was probably
another means by which able
men among the tribals were co-
opted. We know that conversion
occurred, and that many olthe V uslim
subjects of Brunei were former tri-
bals who had "become Malay."
The very term for conversion to
Islam was masok MaLeau, to"erter
Malaydom." Converts typically be-
came Malayin language and culture,
and for a Malay, loyalty to his sul-
tan is an unquest ioned obl iga-
tion.

A very poorly understood, but no
doubt very important, agency of
Brunei rule was the nakhoda, or sea
captain. \Vhile the Bruneis were very
interested in manpower per se, they
were ultimately interested in extract-
ing the resources of Borneo for
foreign trade. The nakhoda was the
person who actually shipped the
goods from Bomeo to foreign ports
and who brought the return cargo
too: the wealth of Brunei passed
through his hands. The nakhoda
was an important agent between the
Brunei rulers and both the tribals
and foreign commercial contacts. It
was a position of great respon-
sibility, but apparently also of great
vulnerability in the l9th century. By
the end of the century the nakhoda
was litt le more than a memory, sub-
stantial trade having passed almost

cessfully rented the right to rule
large areas. But this pattern was
almost certainly something new,
and part ofthe transition from tradi-
tional patterns to those colonial ar-
rangements that were finally put in
place in Brunei in this century.

Hierarchy and
Symbiosis Between
Sultunqte and Tribe

As a consequence of Brunei con-
trol of the coastl ine and of coastal
and overseas trade, a hierarchical
symbiosis developed between the
Bruneis and the various peoples
over whom they claimed varying
degrees of  ru le,  oversight,  and
hegemony. Because of this sym-
biosis-rather than because of a lack
of contact-there were many striking
ways in which the Bruneis and the
tribals contrasted. Generally, the
tribals were not in any direct way
ideologically, poliiically, or econom!
callylinked to theoutside world. The
Bruneis were, and they mediated
the economic t ies between the
tribals and the rest of the world. The
tr ibals tended t  o have a rather mini-
mal division of labor: they were
agriculturists for the most part, but
they were also collectors of jungle
produce, and sometimes had craft
specializations. The Bruneis had a
very complex occupational division
oflabor that was both the cause and
effect of their control ofcontacts with

the outside world. The tribals were
scattered into relatively small rural
settlements. The Bruneis formed a
dense urban cluster in the capital,
and Bruneis or other Malays formed
smal ler  urban sett lements in
strategic locations elsewhere along
the coasts and rivers. The tribals
were virtually all illiterate, while the
Bruneis had long enjoyed some de-
gree of l i teracy.

For the tribals, the vil lage or long-
house was the highest level of stable
polit ical organization. On a tem-
porary basis some powerful  in-
dividual might become a paramount
chief, thus linking several villages or
longhouses into a single all ied en-
tity. As noted earlier, only rarely if
ever did such an arrangement giye
way to chieftainship as a regular of-
f ice.  And so, rarely did t r ibals
achieve the cohesiveness that might
have allowed them to effectively
counter Brunei claims to oversight of
their affairs. By contrast, for the
Brunei the village level of organiza-
tion was the lowest in their political
organization. Above the village was
a complex but orderly hierarchy of
officials, l inked to one another by
numerous ties of self-interest, and
operating according to policies that
must have been worked out over
centuries. Brunei organization and
procedures were not much of a
mat ch [or  those of  t  he Europeans in
the l9th century, but they clearly
existed and for long had served to
mediate relat ions between the
Bruneis and Borneo's tribal peoples.

excrustvcry l t lLu \ ] l l r r reSc a
European hands. Some of the
prominent nakhoda had been
bangsa Brunei, but they appear
rarely to have been nobles, and they
may have been other k inds of
Malays.

Enterprising Chinese (and some-
t imes Europeans ) had bet'ome ubiq-
uitous as agents of Brunei when the
1900s approached. Generally they
were granted a "monopoly" of some
sort by the Brunei rulers. For ex-
ample, a particular individual might
have the sole right to sell alcohol in
or export rattan from a particular
region. In some cases the monopo-
lists were allowed ro tax or otherwise
have quasi-governmental authority.
This was particularly the case with
European monopolists, who suc-
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